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A MESSAGE FROM
OUR CHIEF JUSTICE
“It is a far far better thing that I do" (no it is not Paris 1789, but
London 2017) and I am reminded of these words because the volume
and vindictiveness that has descended on me and my team since we
announced the Judicial Inquiry into Human Trafficking and Child Sex
Abuse has convinced me that what we do is something so right and so
necessary that we will not be stopped or deterred or intimidated in

SIR JOHN WALSH

any way. On previous occasions I have cited as a mantra for the I.T.N.J.
the Free Access to Courts Act 1400 and what we are now doing is

OF BRANNAGH

providing free access to the Judicial Inquiry to shine a light on the

ITNJ CHIEF JUSTICE

darkness and to protect the innocent.
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE ITNJ TRUSTEES
Dear reader, in this dossier you embark on a life-altering journey filled
with eye-opening and, quite frankly, dark & dreadful information
accompanied by in-depth resources compiled by devoted I.T.N.J.
colleagues. I beseech you to open your heart-of-hearts with an ocean
of compassion to the atrocities against millions of innocents presented
here. These pages are not an easy read; they sadly represent the tip

of an ugly, big black iceberg. Studying this material has been heart
wrenching for me, yet if we do not stand together and take action with

REVEREND DR
NANCY ASH
ITNJ FOUNDING TRUSTEE

this Judicial Commission—in one voice—championing the voiceless...
then who will? There are only two constants in life: love and change. I
submit the time is now for all to awaken to this dreadful blight upon
humanity. Together we shall create loving change for every sovereign
Soul—in absolution, reconciliation, and healing for all.
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THE FACTS
The numbers speak for themselves – and they only move in one direction… upwards.
Though this presentation highlights the high -profile cases which add to these numbers, they remain
but a drop in a very big ocean. Nonetheless it is only by shining the light of truth upon these high profile cases in the public domain that these numbers will begin to decrease.
Whilst the cases in this presentation are separated into categories for ease of reference, they all
speak to the same globally orchestrated ritualistic child abuse phenomenon, the ignorance of which
is permissioning all other forms of human trafficking and child sex abuse.
Th e I TNJ J u d i c i al Co mmi s si o n o f I n q u i ry i n t o Hu ma n Tr a ffic kin g a n d Ch i l d S e x A b u s e s e e k s t o
address this problem

20.9m
People bought and sold in a
multi-billion dollar global
human trafficking industry,
now outpacing drug
trafficking revenue

86%

Of endangered runaway
children in the USA who
became victims of child
sex trafficking were in the
care of social services at
time of their disappearance

2m
Children exploited
each year in the global
commercial sex trade
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S A T A N I C R I T U A L A B U S E B Y
C H I L D C A R E A G E N C I E S
Cases where childcare agencies are either

conducting ritual abuse or trafficking to
ritualistic paedophile rings
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C H I L D C A R E

C R I M I N A L I T Y

C H I L D C A R E

C R I M I N A L I T Y

THE MCMARTIN
PRE-SCHOOL TRIAL

THE HAMPSTEAD
COVER-UP

Excavation of underground tunnels and ritual

In-depth testimony of daily ritualistic abuse by

chambers beneath pre -school confirm children‟s

teachers, principal and parents at local school.

testimony of satanic ritual abuse

Children abducted to cover-up

C H I L D C A R E

C R I M I N A L I T Y

C H I L D C A R E

C R I M I N A L I T Y

THE SENATOR
SCHAEFER COVER-UP

THE PRESIDIO ARMY
BASE SCANDAL

After introducing legislation to curb corruption

Satanic ritual abuse of army base pre -school

within child protective services agencies, Nancy

children orchestrated by high-ranking military

Schaeffer lost her next Senate race and then her life

personnel

THE MCMARTIN
PRE-SCHOOL TRIAL
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The McMartin Preschool Trial began in 1984 and was the longest-running and most expensive court case in US history,
yet failed to result in any convictions. That case sparked a wave of similar allegations of child sexual abuse at hundreds
of public, private, and military-base preschools across the nation. The media managed to paint this as "hysteria" and the
pseudo-scientific “False Memory Syndrome” was created as a way to paint the children‟s allegations as “simply
invented”. Mainstream media coverage at the time, and Wikipedia and Google search results today, continue attempts
to cover up the facts and discredit the voices of the survivors.
Possible connections between the McMartin Preschool child abuse case and the deaths of Karen Klass, then Gerald
Klass, were never investigated. Private investigator Paul Bynum died a suspicious “suicide” after being called to testify
in the McMartin Preschool Trial.

Videos & other resource links
Ted Gunderson speaks about the McMartin Preschool
case
Ted Gunderson on the McMartin Preschool case – Part 1
Ted Gunderson on the McMartin Preschool case – Part 2

McMartin Preschool Tunnels Found – Part 1
McMartin Preschool Tunnels Found – Part 2
McMartin Preschool Tunnels Found – Part 3
Details of the cover-up of the McMartin Preschool case,
including articles on research and analysis of ritual abuse
and mind control, and resources for survivors of ritual
abuse
The Truth About Satanic Ritual Abuse – Rebuttal of
Wikipedia

THE HAMPSTEAD
COVER-UP
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During family holiday in summer 2014, Alisa and Gabriel Draper disclosed that their father Ricky Dearman had been
subjecting them to sadistic sexual abuse since they were very young, and that the abuse was done at school, with their
abusers including “all the teachers”, other children‟s parents, nurses, social workers, police, and priests. Alisa and
Gabriel gave detailed descriptions of bizarre satanic rituals, including sodomy, torture, sacrificial murder of countless
trafficked infants, and drinking the blood of the babies. These acts were taking place within ten schools, in churches,
and in concealed rooms within private dwellings throughout the affluent Hampstead and Highgate areas.
Upon returning from holiday, their mother Ella and her partner Abraham took the children to file reports with the police.
Following the first interviews of Alisa and Gabriel, the police obtained a court order to take them into custody. Their
mother brought Alisa and Gabriel for second interviews and was not allowed to take them home. Approximately one
week after the children had been in “protective” custody, the police recorded third interviews in which both Alisa and
Gabriel retracted their original testimony and drastically changed their stories. Please watch the before and after
testimonies of the children for yourself and use your heart and gut to feel into which versions of their stories are true.
In spite of medical exams of Alisa and Gabriel finding anal scarring consistent with sexual abuse, no proper
investigation was ever done, forensic evidence was never collected at any of the locations they identified, and no-one
was arrested. Instead, a concerted effort to discredit their testimony ensued.

Videos & other resource links
Hampstead cover-up main website
Free the Hampstead 2 campaign
BBC Interview of Ricky Dearman
Hampstead Uncovered Documentary
Children‟s detailed tattoo descriptions
Short testimony from children
Short testimony from children
Original testimony from children
Police testimony of child 1
Police testimony of child 2
Medical report

THE SENATOR
SCHAEFER COVER -UP
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The Corrupt Business of Child Protective Services (CPS), a report by the legislative office of Georgia Senator Nancy
Schaefer. Senator Schaefer had been investigating CPS corruption, and is shown here speaking to congress about the
endemic problems and her proposed solutions, including revising federal programs that reward foster care and adoption
over keeping families together. Her proposed legislative changes were never enacted. She and her husband died under
mysterious circumstances.

On March 26, 2010, police from Habersham County Georgia reported that they found Nancy Schaefer and her husband
Bruce Schaefer dead in their home. The official report was that it was a murder suicide, and that Bruce Schaefer had
killed his wife and then himself. Friends, family, and supporters did not believe the official story, and called for a murder
investigation.
“What we are finding now is this trafficking is a lot bigger, and a lot more involved politically than we care to look at, or
the media [will] cover. Everybody is afraid because there are some really big heavy hitters that are very influential that
are involved.” – Tammi Stefano
“The number of children taken into state custody each year will be the number sufficient to generate the federal fund
claims necessary to balance the agency payroll. The net result is a system in which everyone stays employed only if the
number of founded child abuse cases and children taken into state custody always increases and never decreases.” –
unidentified CPS manager

Videos & other resource links
Medical Kidnap calls for murder investigation
Paedophiles in Power – Nancy Schaefer says CPS is a
threat to children everywhere
Nancy Schaefer exposes the corrupt business of CPS

The Truth About Child Protective Services
Tammi Stefano exposes child trafficking via CPS
LA County CPS approved hundreds of convicted sex
offenders as foster parents
Legally Kidnapped: the case against CPS
$4.9 million award – Why CPS needs transparency now
In the interest of the children – CPS exposed
Nancy Schaefer – Pizzagate Wiki

THE PRESIDIO ARMY
BASE SCANDAL
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The Presidio Army Base Scandal involved children allegedly being taken from the Presidio Army Base day care centre
to private homes on the Presidio where they were sexually abused. Two houses were singled out on the Army post and
at least one home off-post, in San Francisco. The activity was said to be led and organised by Col. Michael Aquino,
known paedophile and career Army Intelligence Officer responsible for supervising implementation of the MK-Ultra mindcontrol program at military bases across the nation. The Presidio child abuse allegations began a wave of paedophilia
investigations at military base pre-schools nationwide.
Allegations of the Presidio children included being forced to drink urine and eat faeces. Some said they had blood
smeared on their bodies. Some children also reported having guns pointed at them. Others said they were told they or
their parents would be killed if they spoke of what happened. One 3-year-old boy said he was sexually abused on his
first visit to the centre. There were five confirmed cases of Chlamydia, a sexually transmitted disease.
Despite the rumours and allegations, the Army, the FBI, and the U.S. Attorney's Office were united in wanting a simple
paedophile case. So on Jan. 5, 1987 the head teacher at the Presidio Base, Gary Willard Hambright was arrested.
Douglas Duane Dietrich, military historian and former Librarian at the Presidio Army Base during the tenure of Col.
Michael Aquino, came forward as a whistleblower confirming the allegations of the children, and reported that Aquino
ordered him to burn thousands of pages of documents.

Videos & other resource links
U.S. Military Pedophilia and SRA at the Presidio Army
Base in San Francisco, as reported by Military Historian
and Whistleblower Douglas Duane Dietrich, who worked
as secretary to Michael Aquino, known pedophile and
career Army intelligence officer. Michael Aquino was
Church of Satan leader Anton LeVey's protégé from 1969
to 1975 when Aquino left to declare himself high priest of
his own Satanic Temple of Set in San Francisco.
Dietrich addresses Aquino‟s demand for retraction
Dietrich – Occultism and Satanism in the US military
US Military Pedophile Rings Pulling Presidents Strings
Satanic Subversion of the US military

Dietrich answers accusations of being a disinfo agent
Douglas Duane Dietrich speaks with Anthony J Hilder
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W E N E E D Y O U R S U P P O R T
T O A D D R E S S T H I S H O R R I F I C
P A N D E M I C
Please donate and share our campaign at
https://www.itnj.org/get-involved/contribute/
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H I G H - L E V E L
P A E D O P H I L E R I N G S
Cases where institutionalized child

trafficking is alleged to have involved highprofile government figures
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H I G H - P R O F I L E

H I G H - P R O F I L E

THE FRANKLIN
SCANDAL

THE DUTROUX
SCANDAL

Entrepreneurial activities differ substantially

Entrepreneurial activities differ substantially

depending on the type of organization

depending on the type of organization

H I G H - P R O F I L E

H I G H - P R O F I L E

FIONA BARNETT
CATHY O’BRIEN
MK-ULTRA & RITUALISM MK-ULTRA & RITUALISM
Te s t i m o n y n a m i n g m u l t i p l e h i g h - p r o f i l e f i g u r e s

Te s t i m o n y n a m i n g m u l t i p l e h i g h - p r o f i l e f i g u r e s

including Bill & Hilary Clinton in satanic ritual

including 3 former Australian Prime Ministers in

abuse, mind-control & child murder

satanic ritual abuse, MK-Ultra & child murder

THE FRANKLIN SCANDAL
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In June 1989, the Washington Post headline screamed “Homosexual, prostitution inquiry ensnares VIPs with Reagan
and Bush”. It goes on to say that “a homosexual prostitute ring is under investigation by federal and district authorities
and includes among its clients key officials of the Reagan and Bush administration. Among the names are government
officials, locally based US military officers, businessmen, lawyers, bankers, congressional aides and other
professionals....”
The prostitution ring was a child homosexual ring, and despite the blazing headlines and trails that led along the
corridors of power and public office, the story was predictably killed by Reagan‟s Vice President, none other than CIA
head George Bush Senior. Lawrence E. King, Jr., a black Republican who managed the Franklin Community Credit
Union was being investigated for embezzlement and fraud, $38 million dollars worth. But as the case widened it
revealed a shocking ring of child prostitution, drugs, Iran-Contra money laundering, and a nationwide child abuse ring
and ritual murder. King had also been implicated in the Washington male prostitute ring along with lobbyist Craig
Spence who later committed suicide. King was providing children for sexual service to adults in high places.
In 1999, in a court in Omaha awarded Paul Bonacci $1,000,000 in damages as a result of the Franklin Scandal. In 1993,
Yorkshire Television sent a documentary crew to Omaha, Nebraska, to investigate, document, and interview those close
to the Franklin Case. Throughout the following months, the crew collected hours of interviews, spending nearly half a
million dollars in the process. The title of the documentary spoke its fate. "Conspiracy of Silence" was scheduled to air
on May 3, 1994, but the Discovery channel pulled the documentary, and it never aired. John DeCamp said that
informants had told him that the documentary had been pulled after Congress struck a deal with cable companies.

Videos & other resource links
Comprehensive overview 1
Comprehensive overview 2
Comprehensive overview 3
Paul Bonacci describes seeing then-Vice-President
George Bush Snr receiving oral sex from two different
boys, beginning at the 7:07 mark in this video
Deposition of Payul A Bonacci
Conspiracy of Silence trailer
Conspiracy of Silence full documentary
Ted Gunderson on Franklin Cover-Up Investigation

THE DUTROUX SCANDAL
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Marc Dutroux had previously been released after serving just 3.5 years of a 13-year sentence for multiple child rape.
While in custody awaiting trial for the kidnapping and rape of 6 girls and the murder of 4 of them, Dutroux stated he is
part of a national paedophile network whose tentacles stretch right to the top of Belgian society. Regina Louf was one of
11 witnesses who came forward in 1996. She related her teen experiences to a police team under carefully filmed
conditions. She described regular clients including judges, one of the country‟s most powerful politicians, and a
prominent banker. She gave names and detailed the houses where she‟d been taken with other children to entertain the
guests. This “entertainment” was not just sex. It involved sadism, torture, and murder, and she described the places, the
victims, and the ways they were killed.
A police Investigator told of a meeting into which he was called where everyone was told to stop the investigation into
the larger paedophile network. Judge Jean-Marc Connerotte, heading up the investigation, was sacked by his superiors
in the Ministry of Justice.

Videos & other resource links
Monster of Belgium Documentary
Short Version
Long Version
Testimony of Regina Louf – Elite Pedo Network
Dead Witnesses Documentary
Part 1
Part 2
Part 3
6 Case Studies That Point to a Massive Child Pedophile
Ring at the Highest Levels of Power
The Pedophocracy Controls Governments Via Blackmail
Pedophocracy – Marc Dutroux Took Girls from Latvia
Dutroux Convicted, Network Not Investigated
Belgium Still Haunted by Pedophile Scandal

CATHY O’BRIEN
MK-ULTRA & RITUALISM
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On August 3rd, 1977 the 95th U.S. Congress opened hearings into the reported abuses concerning the CIA‟s TOP
SECRET mind control research program code named MK-Ultra. On February 8th, 1988, a top-level MK-Ultra victim,
Cathy O‟Brien, was covertly rescued from her mind control enslavement by Intelligence insider Mark Phillips. Their
seven year pursuit of Justice was stopped FOR REASONS OF NATIONAL SECURITY. TRANCE Formation of America
exposes the truth behind this covert government program and its ultimate goal: psychological control of a nation.
TRANCE Formation of America is the first documented autobiography of a victim of government mind control. Cathy
O‟Brien is a healed and vocal survivor of the Central Intelligence Agency‟s MK-Ultra Project Monarch operation.
TRANCE Formation of America, was compiled from their testimony for the US Congressional Permanent Select
Committees on Intelligence Oversight. TRANCE was released in 1995 when the National Security Act was invoked in
court on their case. TRANCE is now in law libraries worldwide due to its exposure of US Government criminal
operations that have since come to pass and continue to unfold to this very day.

Videos & other resource links
The Cathy O'Brien Story - The Most Dangerous Game
Conscious Media intro interview clip
Cathy O“ Brien Exposes Hillary and Pizza gate before it
became exposed!!

Cathy O Brien on the Trance Formation of America
Roseanne Barr Opens for Cathy O'Brien
Cathy O'Brien speaks at the Free Your Mind 2 Conference
Dark Journalist Interview (2017-2-11)
Part 1
Part 2

2017-02-26 Interview by Freeman Fly
CIA Mind Control - Cathy O‟Brien and Mark Phillips
MK Ultra and Project Monarch

FIONA BARNETT
MK-ULTRA & RITUALISM
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Fiona reported SRA rapes and murders taking place in Catholic and Anglican churches, government buildings, army
barracks, at beaches and in the woods, and even at an oil refinery. VIP politicians and actors she says abused her
include 3 former Aussie PMs, and Anthony Kidman, who died shortly after her allegations went public.
Fiona Barnett tells shocking stories of Satanic Ritual Abuse, rapes, and murders. She has testified before a Royal
Commission, and has yet to achieve the end she seeks: a proper investigation into her allegations, with forensic
analysis of places where she says bodies are buried, and altars in Catholic and Anglican churches where she says “so
much blood has been spilled, there has got to be DNA evidence.” People she named include 3 former Prime Ministers
of Australia amongst many other well-known people, and following Fiona going public with those allegations, many more
victims have come forward. And still, there has not been a proper investigation into her reports. Indeed, the first time
she tried to make a report to the police, at age 16, they wouldn‟t take her statement. Fiona has doggedly persisted for
over 30 years trying to get justice, not only for herself, but for the thousands of children who didn‟t live to tell their
stories, and the thousands who could be saved if only good people responsible for investigating and prosecuting these
crimes would take action and wake up to the horrors of ritual rape, torture and sacrifice committed in the worship of
Satan, Lucifer, Moloch, Ba‟al, and other deities with names stretching back to Babylon.

Videos & other resource links
Fiona's story: the Candy Girl documentary
Fiona's website: Fiona Barnett
Fiona's radio show: Pedos Down Under
First episode of Pedos Down Under online radio show
Antony Kidman dies amidst child abuse allegations
The disappointing Child Abuse Royal Commission
Fiona Barnett: “After I Named 3 Former Aussie PMs,
Dozens More Abuse Victims Came Forward!”
Independent Australia – Trapped Inside Australia‟s Vast
Child Abuse Network
Senator Bill Heffernan uses parliamentary privilege to
accuse a former PM of being alleged paedophile
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T H E D E E P S T A T E
C O N N E C T I O N
International institutionalized child

trafficking operated by government,
military and intelligence services
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D E E P

S T A T E

THE PIZZAGATE/
PEDOGATE SCANDAL

D E E P

S T A T E

JEFFREY EPSTEIN/
ORGY ISLAND

Mass-evidence of institutional ritualistic child

Notorious conducted paedophile hosted heads

s e x a b u s e i n v o l v i n g Wa s h i n g t o n p o l i t i c i a n s a n d

of state from multiple governments for alleged

global trafficking networks

paedophile sex parties on private island

D E E P

S T A T E

D E E P

S T A T E

FMR UK PRIME MINISTER
EDWARD HEATH

DYNCORP
CIA FRONT COMPANY

Investigations into allegations against Heath

DynCorp personnel were implicated in sex

systematically quashed by successive administrations

trafficking in EaStern Europe, Columbia, and

at highest levels of police and Home Office

Afghanistan from the 1980‟s through the 1990‟s

THE PIZZAGATE/
PEDOGATE SCANDAL
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John Podesta, Hillary‟s 2016 campaign manager, fell victim to a phishing scam and typed in his gmail password on a
fake website. His entire email history was downloaded and passed to Wikileaks. Julian Assange released the Podesta
emails in batches during October 2016 in the run-up to the US election. These emails revealed all sorts of corruption on
the part of the Clintons and the Clinton Foundation, including State Department access granted on a “pay to play” basis,
evidence of child trafficking in Haiti, and Satanic Ritual Abuse in the USA. Citizen investigators all over the world jumped
on the laborious task of searching through the Podesta emails. At first they used Reddit for data sharing, but when the
#PizzaGate story went viral, the PizzaGate subreddit was censored by Reddit. Most of the data had already been
backed up to PasteBin, and the citizen researchers have since moved their data and research efforts to Voat and
SteemIt and a new PizzaGate Wiki. The “Fake News” psyop was launched specifically to suppress this story. Ben
Swann broke ranks and ran a Reality Check report on national TV, then disappeared for 2 weeks. Google, Facebook,
YouTube, and Twitter are actively censoring this story. PizzaGate is one small piece of a global PedoGate.

Videos & other resource links
Fully Sourced Executive Summary of PizzaGate Evidence
#PizzaGate Code – Proof
PizzaGate: What We Know So Far
PizzaGate: A Primer
The Art in Embassies program
Spirit Cooking With The Clintons: #PizzaGate,
#SpiritCooking
Paul Joseph Watson – Pedophiles Rule the World - Proof
The Clinton-Silsby Trafficking Scandal Connection And
How The Media Attempted To Ignore/Cover It Up
PizzaGate connection to the Hampstead case via the
children‟s father

JEFFREY EPSTEIN/
ORGY ISLAND
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Epstein, who counts among his pals royal figures, heads of state, celebrities and fellow billionaires, spent 13 months in
prison and home detention for solicitation and procurement of minors for prostitution. He allegedly had a team of
traffickers who procured girls as young as 12 to service his friends on “Orgy Island,” an estate on Epstein's 72-acre
island, called Little St. James, in the U.S. Virgin Islands.
In 2006, at the request of Palm Beach Police, the FBI launched a federal probe into allegations that Epstein and his
personal assistants had “used facilities of interstate commerce to induce girls between the ages of 14 and 17 to engage
in illegal sexual activities.” According to court documents, police investigators found a “clear indication that Epstein‟s
staff was frequently working to schedule multiple young girls between the ages of 12 and 16 years old literally every day,
often two or three times per day.” The U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of Florida prepared charging documents
that accused Epstein of child sex abuse, witness tampering and money laundering, but Epstein took a plea deal before
an indictment could be handed up.
On Sept. 24, 2007, in a deal shrouded in secrecy that left alleged victims shocked at its leniency, Epstein agreed to a
30-month sentence, including 18 months of jail time and 12 months of house arrest and the agreement to pay dozens of
young girls under a federal statute providing for compensation to victims of child sexual abuse. In exchange, the U.S.
Attorney‟s Office promised not to pursue any federal charges against Epstein or his co-conspirators.

Videos & other resource links
What did Bill Clinton know? Former president named in
Epstien sex slavery lawsuit
Rich U.S. Sex Trafficker Gets Off Easy; Money & Political
Connections Buy Justice - Jeffrey Epstein
The Corbett Report
Bill Clinton Connection To Pedophile Jeffrey Epstein
Exposed
FOX NEWS - Flight logs show Bill Clinton flew on sex
offender's jet much more than previously known

FORMER UK PRIME
MINISTER EDWARD HEATH
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More than 30 people have come forward with claims relating to former British PM’s involvement in a murderous child sex ring.
They are all said to have given 'strikingly similar' accounts to Wiltshire Police. The county's chief constable, Mike Veale has said that
the allegations are 'totally convincing‘. Chief Constable Veale is also understood to support claims that Sir Edward’s alleged crimes
were reported to police years ago but covered up by the Establishment. The investigation into Sir Edward, called Operation Conifer,
was set up in 2015 in the wake of the Jimmy Saville scandal. At one point, Heath was being investigated by no fewer than five police
forces – the Met, Wiltshire, Hampshire, Kent and Jersey. The claims include alleged links to a convicted brothel keeper known as
Madame Ling-Ling. A paedophile dossier compiled by Labour peer Baroness Castle said he offered young boys trips on his yacht,
and in a separate incident one man claimed Sir Edward picked him up hitchhiking in Kent as a 12-year-old in the 1960s and lured
him to his Mayfair flat.
Demands to call off Operation Conifer grew last November when Scotland Yard was forced to abandon its Operation Midland
investigation into similar claims of a VIP paedophile ring in Westminster. After a flurry of false accusations, Commissioner Sir
Bernard Hogan-Howe was forced to apologise to former Defence chief Lord Bramall, ex-Tory MP Harvey Proctor, DJ Paul
Gambaccini and Lady Brittan, widow of the late Lord Brittan.
Other reports claim that the former Prime Minister was involved in a cult which regularly slaughtered children as ritual sacrifices in
churches and forests around southern England and burnt babies in satanic orgies before men, women and children gorged
themselves on blood and body parts.

Videos & other resource links
Claims that Sir Edward Heath was a paedophile are '120 per
cent genuine', police chief claims
Police Chief Confirms Fmr UK Prime Minister Raped Dozens of
Children and Govt ‘Covered it Up’
Sir Edward Heath WAS a paedophile, says police chief:
Astonishing claim is made that the former PM is guilty of vile
crimes 'covered up by the Establishment'
Edward Heath ‘linked to a murderous paedophile ring that killed
16 kids’
UK Police Chief: Former British PM Was HUGE Pedo,
Establishment Covered Up
Special Branch ‘threatened me over Ted Heath dossier’
How Thatcher’s Government Covered Up a VIP Pedophile Ring
Victim: I Watched British MPs Rape and Murder Young Boys
Westminster abuse inquiry: 'I found rent boys to entertain top
Tory politicians in the 1980s', claims former party activist

DYNCORP
CORPORATE FACE OF CIA
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Dyncorp is CIA front company in charge of trafficking gold, guns, drugs, cash, and small children. Protected by
management, DynCorp employees in Bosnia bought and sold underage girls as sex slaves. Diplomatic immunity
allowed both US military and civilian personnel to rape underage victims with impunity. Former International Police Task
Force Officer and ex-UN peacekeeper Kathryn Bolkovac uncovered a network of brothels and bars at which kidnapped
women were enslaved to "service" UN peacekeepers. She then blew the whistle on DynCorp's human trafficking
activities, exposing their involvement in the child sex trade in which they were selling children into Elite pedophile rings
in the US from war-stricken countries DynCorp was serving on contract to the US government.
Instead of an investigation of her allegations by the US Attorney‟s Office, Bolkovac was demoted and harrassed until
she fled Bosnia, incriminating documents in hand. Her notes were eventually turned into a book and then a
documentary, The Whistleblower. Bolkovac: "The thing that stood out about these cases in Bosnia, and cases reported
in other [UN] mission areas, is…that police and humanitarian workers were frequently involved in not only the facilitation
of forced sexual abuse, and the use of children and young women in brothels, but in many instances became involved in
the child sex trade by racketeering, bribery and outright falsifying of documents as part of a broader criminal syndicate."
In short, sex slave trafficking and pedophilia in its ranks did not prevent DynCorp from winning significant new contracts,
including a $500 million sole-source contract to run police, enforcement, courts, and prisons in Iraq.

Videos & other resource links
Cynthia McKinney grills Donald Rumsfeld Dyncorp in
congress
PizzaGate Wiki: DynCorp
What the UN Doesn‟t Want You to Know

DynCorp Disgrace
George Webb with Jeff Rense on DynCorp, CIA trafficking,
and Haiti
Real Deal: CSC DynCorp & the Economics of
Lawlessness
DynCorp VP and Army General Charged With Child Rape

Dyncorp At The Heart Of Foreign Policy Scandal
Kosovo PM is head of human organ and arms ring
Has the UN learned lessons of Bosnian sex slavery
revealed in Rachel Weisz film?
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A D D I T I O N A L
E V I D E N C E
Other major cases and reports of interest

to the Commission of Inquiry
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DENNIS HASTERT

TED GUNDERSON FILES

ZACHARY KING

Former Speaker of the US House of

Mountains of compelling evidence

Former Satanic Priest and Bohemian

Representatives convicted of illegal

charting institutionalized satanic ritual

Grove whistle-blower provides shocking

fundraising, to mask paedophile ring

abuse of young children compiled by

testimony of world leader gatherings for

implicating multiple Congressmen

former Head of the FBI

satanic ceremonial undertakings

THE TED
GUNDERSON
REPORTS ARCHIVE

JIMMY SAVILLE

KAY GRIGGS TESTIMONY

LAURA SILSBY

British children‟s T.V. celebrity who

Wife of Marine Colonel whistle-blows on

Laura Silsby and 9 other Baptist

sexually abused 500+ children. Multiple

culture of violent sexual initiations at

missionaries were caught attempting to

police investigations terminated. Alleged

highest levels within the military based

smuggle 33 children out of Haiti. Bill and

involvement of Westminster officials.

on husbands diary and testimony

Hillary Clinton both implicated.
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CATHOLIC CHURCH

ELITE BANKER REPORT

HOLLYWOOD PARTIES

Award-winning documentary of

Ronald Bernard describes his elite

Documentary „An Open Secret‟

Boston Globe investigation accusing

global currency trading career as

follows several boys who were lured

249 priests and brothers and Boston

putting his heart in the freezer, and

to Hollywood with promises of fame

Archdiocese Cardinal Law

SRA rituals causing a thaw

and fortune then drugged and abused

THE FINDERS - CIA

TRAFFICKING CONFESSION

THE KEEPERS

In 1987 Florida police arrested 2

In rare anonymous video confession

Investigation of cover-up of Baltimore

men with 6 children and found evidence

a human trafficker reveals some of

nun Sister Cathy‟s murder before she

of child trafficking & Satanic rituals. More

his crimes stealing children from

could report child sexual abuse by

info in Ted Gunderson files.

villages to sell into sexual slavery

priests and at the local high school
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W E N E E D Y O U R S U P P O R T
T O A D D R E S S T H I S H O R R I F I C
P A N D E M I C
Please donate and share our campaign at
https://www.itnj.org/get-involved/contribute/

